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Smith, F.L.S., Professor of Natural History, Queen^s College,
Cork.

[With a Plate.]

A STATEMENTof the results of an excursion made in the course

of last spring to the shores of the Gulf of Lyons and the vol-

canic district of the Auvergne, may have some interest, at a time

when much attention is being given to the minute organisms
that more especially formed the object of my researches.

I have always thought that the geographical distribution of

species in the Diatomacese is far more general and uniform than

that in the higher orders of vegetable forms, and this opinion
has received ample confirmation from the examination of the

products of the various localities explored during the above

journey.
While the Phanerogamous flora of the South of France is so

widely different from that of the British Isles, that the most

superficial observer cannot fail to be struck with its novelty, the

Diatomaceous growth of its streams and lakes, and of that por-
tion of the Mediterranean Sea that washes its coasts, is almost

identical with that of our more northern localities.
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2 Prof. W. Smith on the Diatomacese of the

The following outline of my tour will show the extent of my
explorations, and I subjoin lists of the species that rewarded my
search.

I reached Avignon on the 13th May 1854, and devoted several

days to an examination of the interesting localities in its imme-
diate neighbourhood, making gatherings of Diatomacese from a

well in the Amphitheatre at Orange, from the river Sorgues at

Vaucluse, and from the banks of the llhone near the spot where
it is joined by the waters of the Durance. Proceeding to Mar-

seilles, I spent three days on the neighbouring shores of the

Mediterranean, and collected from various spots north and south

of the
city, many specimens of the larger Alga? rich in parasitic

Diatoms. A fountain in the court of the Hotel des Colonies, and
a spring near Chateau Vert also supplied abundant materials for

future examination.

Returning from Marseilles, T made collections near St.Chamas,
on the borders of the Etang de Berre, a large salt-water lagoon
connected with the Mediterranean, and on the same day explored
the Canal de Crapone, in the vicinity of Aries.

On the 24th May, I reached Montpellier, and found a few

specimens in the Chateau d'Eau, and the ponds of the Botanic

Garden, but was more amply rewarded during excursions which
I made from Montpellier to Frontignan, Cette and Agde, which

again brought me to marine and brackish-water habitats, under
the influence of the MediteiTanean. The Canal du Midi and
the river Herault also supplied a few valuable gatherings.

Prom Montpellier my route lay through Nismes, where one

gathering, from the celebrated Pountain of the Nymphs, proved
rich in the number and variety of its forms.

Prom Nismes I passed to Alais, and thence across the Cevennes

to the romantic city of Le Puy, collecting a few specimens at

Genolhac and Langogne, at an elevation of about 4000 feet.

The vicinity of Le Puy proved unproductive ; not so the neigh-
bourhood of Clermont-Ferrand, where I entered upon the vol-

canic region of Central France.

Collections made from the " Fontaine Petrifiante,'^ or calcareous

spring of St. Alyre, and from basaltic caverns near the beautiful

village of Royat, lying at the base of the Puy de Dome, con-

tained many interesting species.
Three weeks spent at the romantic watering-place of Mont

Dore les Bains, at an elevation of 3424 feet above the level of

the sea, enabled me to add to my herbarium most of the forms

which characterize the mountain springs and marshes of this

lofty region of extinct volcanos. The snows of the Pic de

Sancy, at an elevation of 6100 feet, snow marshes on the Pic du

Capuchin, and the shores of Lake Guery, a sheet of water which
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occupies the hollow of an ancient crater, proved fertile in a

variety of forms. The eddies of the Dor, the mountain torrent

which drains the district, and the perpendicular surface of the

rock over which the stream is hurried that forms the Grande

Cascade, were also productive.
From the Auvergne I proceeded to Orleans, and from the

source of the Loirct, three miles from that city, collected excel-

lent specimens of two rare and interesting forms, namely Ortho-

sir a arenaria, W. Sm., and Gomphonema cristatum, Ralfs.

The 4th of July closed my herborizations, and on that day I

plundered one of the fountains of the Champs Elysees in Paris

of materials, which added a few names to my roll of French
Diatomacese.

The gatherings made during the above journey amounted to

forty-nine, and the included species may be conveniently divided

into five classes.

1st. Those which were found in the Gulf of Lyons.
2nd. Brackish- water forms in localities under the influence of

the Mediterranean.

3rd. Species which were collected in springs and rivers at a

low elevation.

4th. Forms which only occurred at high elevations in the vol-

canic districts of the Puy de Domeand Mont Dore.

5th. Species or varieties which have not hitherto been figured
or described.

In the following lists I have underlined those species which
have not hitherto been found in Britain, and I employ through-
out the nomenclature adopted in the "

Synopsis,^' whether in the

portion already published or in that prepared for the press.

List 1. Mediterranean forms.

Epithemia Musculus, Kiltz. Podosphenia L5nigbyei, Kiltz.

Cocconeis Scutellum, Ehr. elegans, W. Sm.

diaphana, W. Sm. Rhipidophora elongata, Kiltz.

Eupodiscus fulvus, W. Sm. Licmophora splendens, Grev.

Tryblionella Soleseformis, W. Sm. Fragilaria striatula, hyng.
Surirella fastuosa, Ehr. Striatella unipunctata, Ag.

striatula, Turp. Hyalosira d-elicatula, Kiitz.

Araphiprora alata, Kiitz. Rhabdonema arcuatum, Kiitz^

Navicula didyma, Kiitz. Adriaticum, Kiitz.

Westii, W. Sm. Grammatophora marina, Kiitz.

Pandura, Breb. serpentina, Kiitz.

Stauroneis pulchella, W. Sm. Biddulphia pulchella. Gray,
Pleurosigma elongatum, W. Sm. Achnanthes longipes, Aff.

angulatum, W. Sm. subsessilis, Kiitz.

Synedra affinis, Kiitz. Podosira hormoides, Kiitz.

fulgens, W. Sm. Berkeleyia fragilis, Grev.

Podosphenia Ehrenbergii, Kiitz.

1*
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2. Brackish-water species.

Epithemia constricta, Breb.

Trvblionella gracilis, W. Srn.

punctata, W. Sm.

marginata, W. Sm.
Navicula tumens, W. Sm.

Navicula Araphisbcena ^, W. Sm,
Pinnularia peregrina, Ehr.
Nitzschia dubia, W. Sm.

Mastogloia Daiiseii, Thw.
lanceolata, Thw.

3. Species collected at low elevations, mani/ of which also occurred
in the higher districts of the next class.

Epithemia turgida, W. Sm.

alpestris, W. Sm.

Cymbella Helvetica, Kiitz,

affinis, Kiitz.

maculata, Kiitz.

ventricosa, Kiitz.

Araphora ovalis, Kutz.
Cocconeis Pediculus, Ehr.

Placentula, Ehr.

Cyclotella operculata, Kiitz.

Campylodiscus costatus, W. Sm.
Surirella angusta, Kiitz.

ovata, Kiitz.

ovalis, Breb.

turgida, ^V. Sm.

Cymatopleura Solea, W. Sm.
Hibernica, W. Sm.

elliptica, IV. Sm.
Nitzschia minutissima, W. Sm.

sigiioidea, W. Sm.

linearis, W. Sm.

Amphioxys, W. S7n.

Navicula ambigua, Ehr.

ovahs, W. Sm.

dicephala, Kiitz.

tuinida, W. Sm.

Amphirhynchus, Ehr.
Pinnularia radiosa, W. Sm.

acuta, W. Sm.

viridis, W. Sm.

Stauroneiformis, W. Sm.
Stauroneiformis /3, W. Sm.

Stauroneis Phoenicenteron, Ehr.

gracilis, Ehr.

anceps, Ehr.

Stauroneis? rectangularis, Greg.
Pleurosigma atteuuatum, W. Sm.

Synedra radians, W. Sm.
Ulna, Ehr.

pulchella, Kiitz.

(Nitzschia) Palea, Kiitz.

Cocconema lanceolatum, Ehr.

Cistula, Ehr.

cymbiforme, Ehr.

Gomphonemacapitatum, Ehr.

constrictum, Ehr.

acuminatum, Ehr.

dichotomum, Kiitz.

olivaceum, Ehr.

curvatum, Kiitz.

cristatum, Ralfs.
Meridion circulare, Ag.

circulare, var. ^, W. Sm.

constrictum, Ralfs.

constrictum, var. /3, W. Sm.

Fragilaria capucina, Desm.
Odontidium mesodon, Kiitz.

Tabellaria, W. Sm.
Diatoma vulgare, Kiitz.

Denticula tenuis, Kiitz.

inflata, W. Sm.

sinuata, W. Sm.
Achnanthidium lanceoktum, Breb.

Aclmanthes exilis, Kiitz.

Melosira varians, Ag.
Orthosira arenaria, W. Sm.

Mastogloia Smithii, Thw.

Encyonema prostratum, Ralfs.

caispitosum, Kiitz.

4. Species collected at high elevations in the Auvergne.

Epithemia rupestris, IV. Sm.
Eunotia Arcus, W. Sm.

gracilis, W. Sm.——tetraodon, Ehr.

tridentula, Ehr.

quaternaria, Ehr.

quinaria, Ehr.

Cymbella cuspidata, Kiitz.

Cocconeis Thwaitesii, W. Sm.
Surirella biseriata, Br^b.

splendida, Kiitz.

linearis, IV. Stn.

Navicula rhomboides, Ehr.
——

rhynchocephala, Kiitz.
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Navicula crassinervia, Br lb. Synedra lunaris, Ehr.

serians, Kiitz. biceps, W. Sm.

firma, Kutz. Himantidium Arcus, Ehr.
>

gibberula, Kutz. gracile, Ehr.

Stauroneis dilatata, W. Sm. pectinale, Kiitz.

Pinnularia nobilis, Ehr. Fragilaria virescens, Ralfs.

major, W. Sm. Odontidium hA^emale, Kiitz.

acuminata, W. Sm. Tabellaria fiocculosa, W. Sm.

gibba, Ehr. fenestrata, Kiitz.

divergens, W. Sm. Melosira distans, Kutz.

late -striata, Greg. nivalis, W. Sm.

hemiptera, Breb. Ortbosira orichalcea, W. Sm.

nodosa, W. Sm. Colletonema vulgare, W. Sm.

tenuis, Greg.

5. Species or varieties not hitherto figured or described.

Navicula firma, var. /S, W. Sm. Fragilaria undata, W. Sm.

Gomphonema capitatura, var, /3, Odontidium auomalum, TV. Sm.
W. Sm. Achnantbidium lineare, W. Sm.

capitatum, var. y, W. Sm. coarctatum, Breh.

Brebissonii, Kutz. Amphitetras antediluviana, var. /3,

elongatum, W. Sm. W. Sm.
Diatoraa vulgare, var. jS, W. Sm. Ortbosira spinosa, W. Sm,.

grande, W. Sm.

I subjoin a description of the species and varieties included in

the last list.

Navicula firma, var. ^, W. Sm. Synopsis of Brit. Diato'macese,

p. 48.

Fresh water. Pic du Capuciii, Mt. Dore ; elevation 4565 feet.

This is probably the normal Nav. firma, Kiitz. Bacill. xxi. 10^

and I am disposed to refer Nav. amphiffomphus, Kiitz. Bacill.

xxviii. 40, to the same species.

Plate I. fig. 1. Valves of Nav. firma ^.

Gomphonemacapitatum, W. Sm. Syn. Brit. Diat. p. 80. pi. 28.

237.

Var. 13. Upper portion of frustule almost linear, elongated,

equal to, or slightly exceeding the lower. Length of frus-

tule -0013" to -0023". v.v.

Var. y. Much attenuated towards both the extremities. Length
•0012" to -0016". v.v.

Var. y. G. Fusticulus^W . Sm. MSS. Greg, in Mic. Journ. vol. iii.

p. 39.

Fresh water. Var. /3. Piiy du Cliergue ; elevation 5576 feet.

Ilford near Lewes, Nov. 1853, IF. Sm. River Spey, July 1854,
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Dr. Gregory. Braemar, Aug. 1854, Br. Balfour. Var. y. Spring
at Chateau Vert near Marseilles. Braemar, Aug. 1854, Br. Balfour.

Plate I. fig. 2 ^. Gomphonemacapitatum, var. jS. Fig. 2 y. G. capi-
tatum, var. y.

Gomphonema Brebissonii, Kiitz. Valve constricted above the

centre, upper extremity cuneatc, obtuse, lower gradually
attenuated and acute. Striae 24 in -001". Length -0013"
to -0018^'. v.v.

Kutz. in Sp. Alg. p. 66. ad specim. authen. quae dedit am. De Brd-
bisson.

Fresh water. Puy du Cliergue.

But slightly differing from G. acuminatum, var. y, W. Sm.

Syn. Brit. Diat. pi. 28. 238. a"^ ; and probably only another va-

riety of the same species.

Plate I. fig. 3. GomphonemaBrebissonii.

Gomphonema elon^afum, W. Sm. Valves inflated at centre,
afterwards constricted towards both extremities, the upper
of which is capitate, or somewhat cuneate, the lower slightly
inflated below the constriction, afterwards attenuated and
obtuse. Strise 24 in -001'^ Length -0018" to -0045". v.v.

GomphonemaBrebissonii, Greg, in Mic. Journ. vol. ii. p. 99. pi, 4. 18.

Fresh water. Puy du Cliergue, W. Sm. Mull Deposit, Br. Gre-

gory. Wisbeach, April 1854, Mr. G. Smith.

This may probably be a variety of G. Brebissonii, Kiitz., with

which it occurs intermixed in the French gathering ; both are

in my opinion closely allied to G. acuminatum.

Plate I. fig. 4. Gomphonemaelongatum.

Diatoma vulgare, Bory.

Var. p. Valve linear, extremities gradually and slightly at-

tenuated. Length of frustule -0018" to -0030". v.v.

Biatoma tenue, Ag., ad specim. in herb. Grev.

Fresh water. Fountain in court of the Hotel des Colonies, Mar-
seilles ; Canal du Midi, and Canal de Crapone ; Plumpton, Sussex,

April 1852, W. Sm. Pentland Hills, April 1821, Br. Greville.

The valve in the normal form of D. vulgare is elliptical and

suddenly attenuated towards the extremities.

Plate L fig. 5. Biatoma vulgare, var. /3.

Diatoma grande, W. Sm. Valve linear, constricted near the

capitate and rounded extremities. Costse 24 in '001".
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Length of frustule -0017'' to -0038". Breadth of valve

•00025" to •0003'^ v.v.

Fresh water. River Sorgues near Vaucluse ; River Lune, Lan-

cashire, April 1848, Mr. G. Smith. River Shannon near Athlone,
and Lough Corrib river, July 1853, W. Sm. Lough Neagh, Dr.
Dickie. Lough Leven, May 1854, Dr. Gregory.

A very fine and distinct species allied to D. Ehrenbergii, Kiitz.

Bacill. xvii. 17, but distinguished by the linear outline of its

valve, its closer stride, and greater relative size.

Plate I. fig. 6. Diatoma grande.

Fragilaria undata, W. Sm. Filaments imperfectly tenacious;
frustules frequently cohering by their angles ; valve oval or

linear, acuminate. Strise 42 in -001". Length of frustule

•0006" to 0008".

Var. p. Valve linear, acuminate. Length of frustule •OOOS" to

•0012". v.v.

Var. y. Valve constricted in the centre. Length of frustule

•0008" to -0021". v.v.

Var. y. Odontidium Tabellaria,
"

sporangia," Greg. Mic. Journ.

vol. ii. pi. 4. 22.

Fresh water. River Mortes, Lac Guery, Mont Dore
; elevation

406G feet. Var. y. Mull Deposit, &c.

The specimens which I collected in the locality above men-
tioned enabled me to assign the present species to the genus
Fragilaria. Its mode of growth and delicately striated valves

ally it closely with F. virescens.

Plate I. tig. 7- Fragilaria undata.

Odontidium anomalum, W. Sm. Filament tenacious ; valves

linear, constricted towards the obtuse extremities. Costse 4
to 12. Length of frustule -0005" to -0012". v.v.

Var. p. Frustules with internal cells.

Fresh water. Genolhac in the Cevennes ; elevation about 4000 ft.

Braemar, Perthshire, Aug. 1854, Dr. Balfour.

The presence of internal cells within the ordinary frustule, a

mode of growth occasional in others of the Diatomacese, is fre-

quent in this species, and frustules of the more usual descrip-
tion are rarely to be detected in the above gatherings ; they may
however be found at times, side by side with others, containing
internal cells, showing that the latter formation is a modiHcation

of the usual method, and not a normal condition of the filament.

Plate I. fi}'. 8. Odontidium anomalum.
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Achnanthidium linear e, AV. Sm. Valve linear, obtuse ; strise ob-
scure. Length -0003" to -0007". v.v.

Fresh water. Fountain of Vaucluse ; Lassvvade near Edinburgh,
June 1854, Dr. Greville.

Plate I. fig. 9. Achnanthidium lineare.

Achnanthidium coarctatum, Breb. Valve linear-elliptical, con-

stricted at the centre, attenuate, and constricted towards
the rounded extremities. Strise moniliform, 24 in '001".

Length of frustule -0013" to -0018". v.v.

Breb. in Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 54. ad specim. authen. quaj dedit am.
De Brebisson.

Fresh ivater. Cave near Royat ; Grassmere, Westmoreland, Aug.
1853, TF. Sm.

Plate T. fig. 10. Achnanthidium coarctatum.

Amphitetras antediluvianaj Ehr.

Var. /S. Frustules cruciform, angles produced ; valves with a

deep sinus between each angle.

Marine. Salt Pans near Agde, JV. Sm. Stomach of Crab, Pro-

fessor Williamson, 1852. Near Ipswich, Aug. 1852, Mr. Hodgson.
Poole Bay, Nov. 1849, ?F. Sm. NearCumbrae, Feb. 1854, Mr.R.
Hennedy.

I had at first distributed the present variety as a distinct spe-

cies, and proposed to name it A. excavata, but the structure of

the valve is exactly that of the ordinary form ; and although the

produced angles and consequently concave valve, as well as the

deeply hollowed sides, give a very peculiar physiognomy to the

frustules, I am constrained to regard it as a variety of Ehren-

berg^s well-known species.

Plate I. fig. 11. Amphitetras antediluviana, var. /3.

Orthosira spinosa, W. Sm. Filament fragile, often only par-

tially cohering; valves cylindrical, spinose at the line of

junction, striated ; strise moniliform, radiate, 30 in 'OOl".

Breadth of filament -0005" to -0017". v.v.

Fresh water. Cave near Royat. Cave imder Grand Cascade,
Mont Dore ; elevation 4236 feet. Braemar, Aug. 1854, Br. Balfour.

Plate I. fig. 12. Orthosira spinosa : a, filament drawn from a balsam

mounting ; and b, ditto from a dried specimen.

It will be seen by the above lists, that only three of the spe-
cies collected during my late journey are to be regarded as




